"Blood Wedding" Concludes Masquers Drama Season

"Blood Wedding," a Spanish version of the Romeo and Juliet story, will conclude the drama department season April 18, 19 and 20 in the Fine Arts Theatre with a closing show at 2 p.m. Sunday, April 25.

Leading roles include Leonardo, Joe Reinhart; Tula, the bride; Lisa Robertson, Tula, bridegroom; Mike Stafford, Tula, mother of groom; Delores Wood, Maria, mother of bride; Mark Lee, Broken Arrow's, men's wife; Maria White, Miami's, mother of bride; Betty Brown, Costerville's, servant; Robin Murray, Muskogee, little girl; Charle Cox, Muskogee, Mr. White.

Others in the cast are Moore, David Duncan, Tula; Death, Brenda Mcintosh, Tula, three woodcutters, Joe Sanders, Muskogee, Ray Tackett, Miami and Terry Holden, Dewey, neighbor; Jo Jo Rowley, Fairland.

Appearing as guests, youths, etc. in the show are Bob Carney, Tula; W. E. Moore, Sperry; Terry Parson, Conover, and Sabrina Williams, Muskogee.

Students will be admitted to the stage production free with their I.D. cards.

Area Students Invited To NEO Craftsman Fair

Woodworking students from area schools will feature work in Northwestern's annual Student Craftsman's Fair Friday, May 1. Eligible are those studying the craft in junior and senior high schools and vo-tech schools.

Judging of entries will be done by a group of leading industrial arts and college woodworking instructors. The senior with the best project will win a $1,000 scholarship to woodworking at NEO next year.

Exhibits will be open to the public from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. in the new gym on May 1. Awards will be presented 7:30 p.m. Richard Test, NEO woodworking instructor, is coordinator for the event.

Bloodmobile Visits NEO Campus Today

An opportunity to prove one's bravery and also a concern for mankind comes to NEO today as the Red Cross Bloodmobile makes its spring visit to the campus.

Set up in Harrell-DelSingh lounge, the bloodmobile will handle donors from 11 a.m. until 5 p.m. As long as volunteers keep showing up to give a pint of blood, there will be a lifetime supply of blood.

The procedure is to provide information on a form - name, address, etc. The second step is to fill out a health history form. Then a nurse takes a blood sample to make sure the donor is healthy and able to donate.

The blood sample is taken from the ear lobe because it requires more normal reading can be taken and also it isn't an painful test when blood was taken from the finger.

While the blood sample is being taken, the nurse also obtains a person's medical history. The questions mainly concern previous illnesses and whether any of a number of diseases are in the family.

Norse Art Exhibit Slated

Displaying their work for the school year, art students will be invited to the public to the Ninth Annual Student Art Exhibit April 21-May 3 in the Fine Arts Center.

Mrs. Kathryn Payne, art department chairman, said an attempt will be made to include work from all classes taught this year. A composite of students and faculty will select work to be included in the show.

Some art will be for sale, although students are not encouraged to sell their paintings. Art work may be needed to show when students transfer to a four year college or university.
Graduation
This is the end of a dream begun
At the very moment a child is born
The hope comes true that it could be done:
A triumph held for a face-off morn.
A sense of pride that is years away
For daughter or son-graduation day.

Tis a happy day or the graduate.
But one for fathers and mothers too.
A joy which they have had to wait,
The exhilarating thrill of a dream come true.
The tender blend of a smile and sigh
And often a tear as the class goes by.

This is the well-earned hard-won goal
Achieved at last by the young and old;
A wonderful reunion of heart and soul
In a simple printed diploma told.
The graduate fitted life’s work to do.
For mother and father, a dream come true.

New Rates For Resident Students

New rates for resident students at Northeastern A&M have been announced by the administration. Again the college will offer Plan A for 20 meals per week and Plan B for 26 meals per week, inclusive in fees for the students. In air conditioned dormitories the Plan A cost will be $65 per semester and Plan B will be $85 per semester. For the senior conditioned housing the basic price will be $65 for Plan A and $85 for Plan B.

Married students’ apartments will be available for $85 per month for single bedroom units and $90 per month for double bedroom apartments with meals paid.

Work Study Summer Jobs For Students

Students seeking jobs through the summer may find employment on the NOD campus or in their home districts through the work study program, according to E.S. (Bob) Robertson, Financial Aids director. Available job openings include secretarial work, cafeteria staff, and jobs in maintenance such as moving lawn and painting college buildings. To be eligible for the job the student must first qualify for the work study program and must be either an incontinent freshman, sophomore or enrolled in summer school at the time.

Students may work 20 hrs. a week for 12 weeks earning $2 per hour or an overall $240 a summer. Applications may be made in the Financial Aids office in Spayle Hall. Forms are available now.

Meistersingers To Perform At The Governor’s Mansion

Highlighting their performing year, NEO’s Meistersingers will appear at the Governor’s mansion Monday, April 14, according to Clark Dugger, director.

The students will be guests of Governor David Hall at a dinner and then sing several church compositions and a number of popular hits for the list of distinguished guests in the mansion.

After spending the night in Oklahoma City, the Meistersingers will represent the college in New York on Monday. They will perform on campus April 19 and at Fine Arts Center in a Pop Concert.

Talent in the select group are Cyril Renee, Becky Walker, Jo Jo Bowley, Kathy LaRue, Tommy Craft, James Sims, Steven White, Dean Carr, James Reynolds, Tommy Warren, Jody Burton, Debbe Waldron, Jan Hilt, John Doering, Pam Duncan, Tracy Bamm, Randy White, John Webb, Tim King.

Accompanying the Meistersingers are Steve Thornburg, guitar; Larry Sweem, guitar; Son Combs, baritone and Archie Onemen, drums.

Expanded Courses Offered On Summer School Schedule

On the pre-enrollment schedule, NEO will offer no course required by at least 15 students.


“Identity” On Sale

“Identity” will go on sale tomorrow. NEO bookstore and “Identity” staff will be selling them for $1.35 each.

NEO’s literary publication contains students’ creative literary and artistic works, prepared by Raymond Boyd, faculty advisor.
Prospective Spring Graduates at Northeastern Oklahoma A&M College; Fall semester number four, according to James Ream, director of registration. The list includes names of requirements for degrees, which students are to receive at A&M in the spring. Candidates by hometowns include:

ADAM:
Eddie Ray Peters

APRO:
Alden Frank Duff

APRON:
Peggy Sue Bannister

ART:
Carolyn Y. Johnson

BARTHEL:
Kenneth O. Delaire

BAZER:
Marvin Emmett

BUDD:
William John Barden

Dudley Paul Brown

Clay Bradner

S. Jean Carlysle Buzz

Jared Carter

Andrew Benjamin Castle

Joseph Llewellyn Frones

Robert David Gagler

Des Moore Gilbee

Steve David Goodlad

Kathleen A. Jones

Peggy Francis Henson

Ronald Lee Hester

Debra Jean Jones

Keith L. Taylor

Roy Ellis Peck

Mella Joyce Porter

Andrew W. C. Porter

James William Richardson

Jimmy Loney Smith

Steve Bryan Thoreburg

Linda Sue Waddell

Kathy Ann Jackson White

BIG CRAB:
Shannon Dalene Rice.

BIZMA:
Aaron Lee Ayres

Tammy Everett-Clarkson

Darin Doni Cox

Billy Ed Crawford

Ted True Sallam

Franz Deon King

CHUCK:
Dennis Cazier

David Michael Duncan

Glenn Pace Martin

Willard James Young, II

CODY:
Clay Lolley Willard

CENTRALIA:
Dollie Lorraine Holland

CANDLER:
Diane Ray Carnes

CHEELES:

CITATION:
Rachel Jean Leftwich

COLE:
Mike Davis

Philip Eric Bailey

Barbara Lee Moe

Aland Aline Moore

Deborah Daree Oates

David Louis Paul

Jacks Turner

Kathleen Ann Williams

COPAN:
George William Funk

MARK ALLEN THOMAS

COWETA:
Thomas Franklin, Jr.

Elaine Diane Perkins

Nicky Jay Koch

Crystal Ann Probasco

Charlotte Alice McDonald

Dorrell Edward Robbins

DEBARY:
Tim Ray Stewart

DEIERY:
Patricia Ann Evans

Michael Dwight Mitchell

Curtis Lynn Purdon

DISNEY:
Dana Darlene Sie

Deborah Nels Cline

Debra Jean Hester

Gary Lee Loyd

END:
Mary Lenoris Bishop

EVANS:

Ian Taylor Hardwick

Sue Lindsey Kirby

FARLAND:
Mark Lewis Sinclair

FAULHABER:
Levon Canada

Robert Howard Collins

Cassent Cliffie Dawson

Dermot Dale Geier

Ronald Gene Harris

Brenda Sue Jenkins

Melissa Sue Milburn

Gregory Scott Kador

GROVE:

Jullie Ann Cook

John Stephen Barker

Peggy Lauren Ellett

Carrie Sue Hayes

James Patrick Hurst, Jr.

Harriette Jones

Marc Edward Johnson

Franklin Dickery

Lorrain M. McMahen

Tammy Ann Mahurin

Tammy Ann Pitchford

Inez Mae Seabold

Rhonda Kay Wilson

GUTHRIE:
Hugh Steven Plog

HAIEK:
Dorothy Lorraine Ramsey

HENNESSEY:
David Wayne Dunne

Randi Ray Hanes

Daniel L. Hardeman

Donald Lee VanCleave

HUNTER:
Brian Allen Roegge

JAY:
Debra Ann Foster

Jack Arch Rasmussen

Ruth Marie Hawkins

Bea Marie Hill

Terry Cheryl Hough

Soapy Lee Long

De Ann Ross

Terry Ritchie

Glen Citlou Youngblood

JENKS:
Dennis Alan Francis Roberts

KETTICH:
Lou Ann Goodrich

Vacia Marie Salie

Stacy Ruse Weather

KEEFER:
Steve Wynn Carter

LAWTON:
Timmy Dale Siding

LOVE:
Ruth Ann Begg

LOCUST:
Edwin Michael Trcka

MADISON:
Matthew Jay McBirney

MATHEN:
Thomas Jane Archer

BOBBY LEN BAKER

Larry Joe Baker

Mary Margaret Armstrong

Farol Jo Bussamp

James Lyn Balder

Mack Alexander Billings

Susan Elaine Bradley

Cathy Ann Brown

Darren Bradley Canaan

Charlette Marie Carter

Lloyd Dean Carter

Kim Lewis Carlin

Paul Van Clifford

Kara Louise Craig

James Robert Creach

Paul Sue Gardner

Vicki Lynn Davis

Karen Dillmore

Jeffrey Allen Dinholl

Janie Melvin Dobbs

Blondie Howse

Fredrick Lee Sessett

John Anthony Feust

Steve Kevin Green

John Ralph Hartman

Roge Lee Hewitt

Don Edward Hildebrand

Karen Joyce Hinson

Kathy Lynn Hinson

Lori Ann Jackson

Eric Randall Johnson

James Clifford Johnson, Jr.

Robert Alan Johnson

Jane Jones

Jack Douglas Jones

Ryan Earl Kelly

Marie Elaine King

Teresa Krajewski

Carla Ruth Knight

Jenelle Elizabeth Kuehl

Martha Ellen May

Richard Lynn Lowery

Betty Sue Loudermilk

Ramona Victoria Malcolm

Carol Elaine May

Bil Ann new

Jackie Ray Nyr

Karen Sue Hargrove

Joseph Claude Noel, Jr.

Richard Marci Onofre

Stephanie Ann Parish

Debra Louise Paterson

Bret Ravenna Perry

William Russell Phillips

Mary Lynn Pickle

Mark Douglas Prater

Talmadge Lee Raines

Rondie Gaye Raymond

Gregory Alan Rice

Donald Douglass Rice

Earl D. Skaggs

Jim De Smith

Martin Larry Smith

Pauline Marie Smith

Vicky Jean Sparks

Danny Ray Sweer

Larry Raymond Spencer

Eugene Ernest Stich

Robert Ray Summers

Rayford David Taubel

John Wiley Tannor

Merrill Alvin Thomas

Joseph Thomas Thompson

Martin Edward Trice

Bille R. Trinith

Robert Randall Vincent

Debra Denise Walton

David Wayne Walker

Amelia Jean Wallach

Randall Lee White

Stephen D. Whitesell

MURDOCK:
William Thomas Jackson

Michael Alan Tannor

MUNDINGER:
Gary Geo Garner

MURPHY:
Margaret Ann Reeves

Lucy Joe Ellis

Johnna Helen Ellis

OLIGOG:
Mike Steven Underwood

Valine Eugene Wood

Jeffrey Kent Armstrong

Richard Earl Jettson

Don Ray Johnson

Thomas Victoria Woods

PICKER:
Paul A. Franks

Arnold Michael Gregory

Nancy Nadine Patterson

Rickey Lee Rose

POINSETT:
Robert G. Barnett

Gregory Dean Tiley

POWELL:
John Keith Bower

Howard James Bridgman

Anita Louise Corbin

Michael Kim Cline

Randy Dean Flax

Leonard Robert Greenway

Cathy Ann Hanceford

Debra Gaye Hurley

Jerry Leslie Keith

Patty Ann Lippold

Michael Jeff McCloud

Mary Elizabeth Matson

Donald Gene McPhee

Heinz Mat Peters

QUEEN:
Katherin Dawn Beck

Teresa Kaye Berry

Bruce Wade Neal

Kimberly Elizabeth Randall

Billy Dean Durand

RAMONA:
Peggy Sue Mann

ROSS:
Dale C. Cunningham

RUSSELL:
Kendall Wayne Collins

ALMA:
Cynthia Rose Combe

Alym Mayo

Gary Douglas Rogers

HAND SPRINGS:
Margaret Brandt

Caroline Rose Combe

Bill Edward Meyer

Debra Gaye Neck

Lisa Diane Means

SALINA:
Bill Dean Burson

James Michael Gibbs

Gary Dale Marchant

John D. Robertson

Michael Alan Thompson

SAINTS:
Rodwell Bert Gage

SOUTH COFFEVILLE:
Verna Dewanye Bynoe

SPAVIN:
Rommy Morgan Bauer

SPERRY:
Kaye Christine Dennis

Darlene Joyce Griffin

Anthony Dee Romay

STINK:
Brenda Bishop

Capeanna Jowel

Kenny King Cole

Patricia Diane Harmon

 Тематика:
Bil Guild

TALADA:
Randy Edward Cutler

Gary Wayne Paul

TULA:
Pensieve Adams

Lowell Bruce Addis

Debra Denise Byrd

Mary Kelvin May

Mickie Joyce Cato

Renita Marie Drouillard

Carolyn Anette Dunlap

Jean Ann Guy

Angela Gail Prox

Addie Louise Gibbs, III

John Adrian Gilbert

Robert Gordon Glines

Lavon Cleveland Goodwin

Patricia Kaye Griffin

Mike Floyd Hayman

Tommy Wayne Herron

King Arthur James

Nadine Jeffreys

Janet Sue Jones

James Raymond Kibell

Kathlely Jo Kiszewski

Paul Joseph Krueger

Tonya Lee Mauro

Ricky Jean Mason

Philip Mike Maye

Debra Lee Miller

Eric Steven Morrison

Deborah Ray Murphy

Sara Ann Pate

Remy Rae Quinn

Cynthia Anne Ramen

Richard Wesley Richards

Brenda Louise Rogler

Michael Michael Sturrill

Mary Susan Swofford

Michael Short Spooner

Vannessa Ann Smith

Denise Yvonne Stewart

Gary Lee Stitwell

Daniel Louis Surber

Dorothy Surber

Kathy Sue Sutek

Brenda Gale Tatum

Denna Sue Timbrooke

Cathy Ann Walker

Mark Arnold Wellunson

John Waldrep

Donald Lee Woods

VINCENT:
Charles Ray Colley

Ronald Howard Cook

Ronne Cline Cunningham

Stanley Draper

James Russell Freuler

Brenda Dorothy Fry

John Jasper Fry

Sonda Ann Gerber

Marcella Louise Grier

Carl Anthony Harris

Lyle Evans Hurstly

Cox Wiane Jacon

Aaron Jon McKenzie

Steven Frank Newton

George E. Peak

David Lee Roundreach

Carolin Louise Tucker Stambaugh

Amy Lorene Wouzan

WAGNER:
Richard Craig Buchanan

Geralt Brent Nichols

WATSON:
Wade Thomas Watson

WELLS:
James Michael Scanwater

WILLY:
Tommy Lee Addington

Bonnie Marie Caveneth

Larry Joe Douglas

Jenny Lynn Gray

Carol Jeanette Hembry

Gail Ann Humphrey

Bonnie Sue Hueftlein

Roger Dale Parker

Roger Lee Rawls

Lisa Jean Tucker

Hein Louise Williamson

WYATT:
Roger Wayne Fast

Albert Earl Killow, Jr.

Larry Robert Krua

Kenny Lynn Mason

John Richard Parley

Terry Lee Sapp

WYATT:
Brenda Elaine Frazier

Linda Carol Hard

GENTRY, AR:
Rita Fay Chamberlain

KELIAM SPENCER, AR:
William Herbert Edwards

Calden Thomas

Rebecca Jordan

(continued on page 4)
Prospective Grads

CLEP Exams Give Students Advance Credit

Many students on the NEO campus are not aware of the College Level Examination Program, or CLEP tests, which allow students to "quit out" of up to thirty hours of class, or half of their education here. These tests cost $5 for each subject exam and, if passed, the student is given credit on his transcript. These tests are accepted by any state college and university in Oklahoma and are generally accepted by any school in the United States, according to Dr. Lehman.

Purpose of these tests is to allow students who are proficient in any particular area to receive credits for prior knowledge gained. "They are not easy tests. Many times people get misleading facts from advertisements. If you have a good, solid background in a particular field, you should try to take the test," Lehman said. Tests are given for every subject at NEO.

CLEP tests are given during every pre-enrollment, during the summer, and every first Monday and Tuesday of each month by appointment, which can be set up by speaking to Lehman.

Bloodmobile

(associated with page 1)

Donors medical background.

The actual process goes like this: The RN puts an arm band around the donor's arm and says, "Make a fist." Then the needle is inserted -- it stings for a second but doesn't hurt. About 10 minutes later the needle is removed. The donor usually remains on the table resting for five to ten minutes then is led to the cafeteria where members of the Miami Pilot Club serve sandwiches, cookies and a drink.

After a pedestrian rent the donor makes a final check on his proud new badge "Be Nice To Me. I Give Blood Today!" and goes bravely back to class.

NEO Ambassador Program Has Aided College Growth

After one year as Administrator Assistant to the President, Bernard Luster feels that the Student Ambassador Program has been one of the most beneficial programs established through his office.

In an interview Luster stated that "We gathered a great deal of information about our prospective students for the Fall '74 semester as well as insights into their problems. Consequently, we will be able to work with them more efficiently."

As to the success of the program, Luster explained that it is difficult to forecast results yet because not all of the reports are in. The School has now obtained Student Lists from five high schools that previously had not considered NEO.

According to Luster enrollment has increased slightly this year because NEO is more student oriented. His staff in trying to help students in any way possible, to achieve their goals.

They provide all the information and services that a student needs to make a choice of college. Most importantly, Luster claims, "We have had total cooperation from within our institution. Staff, faculty, and students have given their time and effort to improve the communications between our school and schools in our area. Lastly, NEO has an audio-visual presentation, "The NEO Story", that provides maximum information about the school in a minimum of time."

Luster said that many students have indicated they would be glad to help continue the program through the summer. Anyone interested in participating should contact Larry Dunn in the Library-Administration building for an Ambassador Kit.
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Veterans Should Apply Now For Advanced Payments

Veterans attending Northeastern A&M during the summer semester and who wish to apply for an advance payment of GI Bill benefits should notify their Dean of Students Services Office immediately.

VA advance payment checks will be mailed to the Business Office and delivered to the veteran when he enrolls. If advance GI Bill checks are mailed directly to the veteran, he must return the card (VA Form 2218-A) to the Business Office for reimbursement to the VA.

Certification for the spring semester must be made before advance payment. No re-certification can be accepted. A certification card (VA Form 22-18-A) will be used to certificate the veteran. The veteran must fill out and return to the VA, a recertification card (VA Form 22-18-A) with the VA.

Further information about VA benefits which veterans may need may be obtained by calling toll-free 1-888-444-4352, according to W. Troy Baker, Director of Makeup's VA Regional Office.

Commercial Airline Pilot: A Tough Goal To Reach

by Don Gray

The walls of his dorm room are decorated with various comic characters and numerous pictures of planes and several articles of advertising for American Airlines.

Tom Guille, Tulsa freshman, is an aviation major and really happy to be at A&M.

"I got a tuition scholarship, so that means I can answer any questions for flying lessons out at the Mini airport. I try to get at least three hours of flying each week.

Iranian Students Featured On TV

Iranian students at A&M will be featured on Entertainment Tonight on the Johnny Holmes Show Saturday, April 13, at 10:30 p.m. on MONT TV channel 13. The talent group appeared on an earlier program in Nazarene.

Appearing in the show will be from Mississauga, Bna Madagascar, All-Kentian, Jackie Miller, Eddy Hickie, Susan Judd, Ali Kard, and Mickey Casper. Accompanists are Margaret McGaugh and Nancy Palmer.
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The Norse Wind

Judkins Feels "Teaching Objective Is To Prepare Student For Life"

Judkins, a forty-year-old instructor, feels that his main objective is to prepare students for life. He believes that teaching should be a way of life and that it should be enjoyable. He feels that teaching should be a way of making a positive impact on the lives of the students.

More Fall Scholarships Available To Sophomores

More scholarships for sophomores will be available at Northeastern A&M next fall than ever before, according to Dr. D. D. Crews, president. Performance in class work, regardless of the program of study, will be the first priority for determining recipients of the tuition grants. Second priority will be leadership and participation in campus organizations and activities during this school year. In the event of equal merit, the second factor applied, the third aspect of consideration will be used-financial need. Application blanks are available in the office of the President from Mrs. Elizabeth Hamford, secretary.

Music Recital Slated April 25

Clark Dugger, vocal music instructor, will present a recital at Northeastern A&M Thursday, April 25 in the Fine Arts Theatre. Admission is free for the evening of music which will also include four of Dugger's students.

The first half of the program will consist of Dugger's presentation of some German lieder and English songs. The second part will be the third act of "Madama Butterfly" by Puccini. Dugger will sing in English from the opera with full sets and costumes. Dru Nicholls has served as dramatic consultant with Mario Nichols in charge of costume and Jerold Graham is set designer.

The part of B. F. Pickernell will be sung by Dugger. In the role of Butterfly will be Jane Holguin, Sharleen Lenny Williams, Susan Burt Walker and Kate, Cyndi Hughes.
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Norse Baseballers Win Double-Header

Norse hosts St. Gregory Today

TODAY'S baseball action on the Norse diamond will feature Coach Bob Maxwell's Norse hosting St. Gregory's all-Indians in a doubleheader beginning at 1 p.m.

TOMORROW, April 12, the Norsemen will entertain Washburn L laces of Fort Smith, Ark., in a tournament, also starting at 1 p.m. On Thursday, April 13, they will entertain Central Missouri State at 4 p.m.

BASEBALL baseball games include April 15 against Central Missouri State at 1 p.m. and April 17 at A part City, Kan., against Coyota County Community College. The final season scheduled for regular season play will be a home game against Central Missouri State at 2 p.m. and April 15 against Central Missouri State at 1 p.m.

Girl's Basketball Intramurals End

Girl's intramural basketball competition will be a success for the Norse girls. April 1, as Charlie Brown All-Stars defeated Vassar 20 to 18.

Earlier in semi-finals Charlie Brown defeated the Millvia 19-17. In the finals, Charlie Brown scored 19 points, and Vassar pulled off a one-point victory over the High #100. They were joined in the final game by the following teams:

Players for the All-Stars were: Janet McCafferty, Ruth Ann Bates, Karen Nichols, Debbie Kress, Debbie Van Cleve, Judy Snyder, Jan Hodgson, and high scorer Marcia Brown with 14 points. Their coach was Charlie Brown.
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